Continental United States

50 organic, geographically defined states called New Jersey, Ohio, Wisconsin, etc. belonging to the True, independent and sovereign people of the United States.

I'm ready, what do I have to do?
1. Endorse and surrender your federal "PERSON".
2. Appoint the Treasury Secretary as your Fiduciary.
3. Operate under your Private Indemnity Bond.
4. Remove yourself from all voter registration lists.
5. Revise your election to pay federal income taxes.
6. Claim back all your assets (even in foreclosure).
7. File corrected deeds and your Act of Expatriation.

Learn everything at AnnavonReitz.com

It Started Here.

American Trade Name was stolen to create a Foreign Situs Trust and after settlement in 1999, Your American Trade Name was stolen to create a Foreign Situs Trust. Without your knowledge or consent.

John Quincy Adams is the American Trade Name. He provides his autograph in red ink — never a "signature" in blue. His nationality is New Jerseyan, Ohioan, Wisconsinite, etc.

Populated with natural, living, breathing men & women.

All births recorded without certificate, bond or registration.

Learn everything at AnnavonReitz.com

AMERICA is NOT
THE UNITED STATES, INC.

A FOREIGN GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES CORPORATION WITH CONTRACT TO PROVIDE 19 BASIC SERVICES, OWED TO THE PEOPLE OF THE LAND WHO EMPLOY THEM, THAT IS, INSTEAD, MASQUERADING AS OUR LAWFUL GOVERNMENT AND PRACTICING CRIMES OF PERSONAGE, BARRATRY, IDENTITY THEFT, PROBATE FRAUD, SEMANTIC DECEIT, PRESS GANGING, FALSE CLAIMS IN COMMERCE, UNLAWFUL CONVERSION OF ASSETS, INLAND PIRACY, KIDNAPPING, HUMAN TRAFFICKING AND GENOCIDE.

This now bankrupt franchises or "disregarded entities" were re-named:

dba

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, INC.

Called: New Jersey, Ohio, Wisconsin, etc.

and public transmitting utility.

We call this the Federal United States, INC.

Your American Trade Name was stolen to create a Foreign Situs Trust.

Bought the book!
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